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LARGEST SALE OF PICTURES WE'VE EVER HELD
Opens To-morrow Morning At 9 O'clock. 500 Beautiful Framed Pictures

All large sizes?smallest is ,15x20 inches, up to \ scenes, marine views, landscapes, historical places,
18x30 inches. Rich and handsome frames of oak, structures all at the same price $l.OO \v\.
birch, walnut and gilt. All leading subjects and each. Copies of famous paintings that have brought \ J/WSL
greatest in demand. Hardly two alike. We've never thousands of dollars and which have told the art
b&d such a sale. You can buy pictures for every room
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SUFFMGISTS ME
IT DISCOURAGED

B* LATEST DEFEAT
Women Are Already Preparing to

Renew Their Fight For
Amendment

ARRANGE BIG DEMONSTRATION

Imports From Various Organizers
Show Deep Interest Through-

out Country

Washington, D. C., March 20.?Ad-
vocates of woman suffrage to-day de-
clared that they were not discouraged
because they lost their fight In the
United States Senate yesterday to se-
cure the adoption of an amendment to
1 he federal Constitution extending the
light of suffrage to women. The Sen-
ate voted 35 for the amendment to 3 4
j gainst it, a twi-thirds affirmative vote
ibeing necessary for passage. Suffrage
leaders were pointing to-day to the
majority of one vote in favor of the
(imendment as proof that their cause
had scored a triumph in defeat and
\u25a0was far stronger than its opponents
had ever been willing to admit. They
profess to see in the action of the
fienate only a temporary setback in
Ihelr fight and express the belief that
"woman suffrage would eventually
tome. They were hoping to-day that
the Senate would reconsider its action
before the close of the present session.

Will Renew Piglit
Despite their defeat, suffrage lead-

ers were prepared today to renew their
light. It was announced to-day they
\u25a0would support the proposed amend-
ment of Senator Shafroth, of Colorado.
iThe senator endeavored to offer his
Amendment yesterday, and thouarh un-
successful, will introduce it later. This
amendment would require each State
to vote on the question of extending
the right of suffrage to women upon
(petition of 5 per cent, of its voters.

The National American Woman Suf-
frage Association announced to-dav,
through Mrs. Medill McCormick, chair-
man of its congressional committee,

it Would support the new amend-
ment. "Suffrage sentiment in the Sen-
ate," said Mrs. McCormick, "is strong
«nough to warrant us in renewing our
?ffforts to secure national legislation
find the amendment proposed by Sen-
ator Shafroth will meet many of the
objections raised during the debate in
the Senate and the cause of suffrage
\u25a0will be far advanced if we can secure
favorable action on this resolution«3urlng the present session."

Plan Big Demonstration
Suffrage leaders were also going- for-

ward to-day with their plans for tho
V>lg woman suffrage demonstration
here May 9. They said to-day that
3 0,000 women would take part in the
parade and that it promises to be the
jnost beautiful and spectacular proces-
sion that has ever taken place. No
effort Is being spared to make it an
artistic affair.

The Congressional Union for Woman ,\u25a0Buffrage, under whose auspices a ,
nation-wide demonstration will be held I
May 2, announced to-day that advices* -

received from organizers in the field I \u25a0
showed that the deepest interest is be- j J
ing shown in the proposed demon-
stration.
I -|
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"FLORIDA BY SEA"
Direct Koute I f

BALTIMORE nnd I'llll.AUEI.I'III \

-t.?

Savannah and Jacksonville
Through tickets to principal points '

Including meals ami stateroom accoui- N
modatlons or s»e«tners Best route toFlorida, Cuba and the South Fine i
steamers. Best service. Low fares. 1 'Marconi wireless. Automobiles carried 1

4 Rooms de Luxe. Baths. For booklet ! 5call on local ticket agent or address. !
< Ity Ticket OfUce, 10.% S. lltli St., I'lilla.'t
W. P. Turner, P. T. M., Baltimore, .>lO. ,
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Day and Night School 1
STENOTYPY, SHORTHAVI) i

BOOKKEEPING t
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE r

IS S. Mnrkct Square
HARRISBURG. PA.

Harrisburg Business College »
Day and Night Business, j!

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-'t
dividual Instruction. 28th year. j 1

Market St. pn !<

Carefully Pruned Guest List For A*tor Wedding

?MISS HELEN DINSMORE HUNTINGTON.
New York, March 20. ?Since the announcement that August 30 had

been set for the date of her wedding to Vincent Astor, Miss Helen Dins-
inore Huntington and her mother have been in town buying the many dainty
articles that will go toward making her trousseau complete. The fact that
St. Margaret's Episcopal Church at S taatsbur 6, N. Y., where the wedding
will bo solemnized, has a seating capacity of only 250 has caused Mrs. Hunt-
ington *o settle down to a rather deli cate task, that of cutting the "400"
down to 250 invited quests. The situation has caused the postponement of
the sending of invitation*.

Brokers File Judgment
Against Ex-ambassador

Special ta The Telegraph

New York, March 20.?A judgment I
for $75,000 obtained against John G. ;
A. Leishman, ex-ambassador to Ger. i
many, by Raymond, Pynchon & Co., !

bankers and brokers, of New York, j
was filed yesterday.

The amount was due on a judgment j
recovered in Allegheny county for '
money loaned and stocks bought and ;
sold in New York city.

According to the papers in the ac- )
tion, Leishman dealt in stocks with the j
firm to tlie textn of $1,346,599 in a
period &f thirty days and the claim !
was for a balance due in Settlement orf
the account.

A writ of foreign attachment was j
issued against any and all funds and 1
credits of Leishman held by the Union j
Trust Company and the. Mellon Na- '
tional Bank of Pittsburgh.

It was alleged that Mr. Leishman. j
as an ambassador, was in a position to j
get advance information on inter-
national moves which exert a great in- j
fiuence on the speculative price of 1
stocks. The brokerage firms asserted
that their books showed large trans- i
actions by .Mr. Leishman in securities!
dealt in on the New York and London |

Casualty Company Head
Reduces His Own Salary

Special to The Telegraph

Baltimore, Md., March 20. ?By vol-
untarily reducing his own salary from
$36,000 to $30,000 a year, John T.
Stone, president of the Maryland Cas-
ualty Company, caused somewhat of a
sensation to-day when the facts in the
case became known.

The directors of the company voted
a salary of $36,000 to Mr. Stone some
time ago and his reduction was against
the open protest of the board mem-
bers.

It was recalTed to-day that the late
General John Gill, president of the
Mercantile Trust arid Deposit Com-
pany, reduced his own salary $lO,OOO
because his concern in common with
other financial institutions at the time
experienced a period of monetary de-
pression.

GO-TO-CHVRCH MOVEMENT

[From the Bethany (Mo.) Democrat.]
Say. boys, where were some of you

fellows last Sunday at church hour?One fellow said he was hugging the
stove, trying to keep warm. If that
fellow keeps that up a little while liewill not have to hug a stove to keep
warm. Ho is liable to gu to that place
where thev heat n. fellow up without.

WOMAN WHO TOOK.
BICHLORIDE SAVED

Harrisbarg Physicians Effect Re-
markable Cure* K She Swallow-

ed 68 Grains

, That {ho remarkable recovery of
Mrs. Mary Sweltzer.'the woman at the
Harrisburg Hospital who will
chai;ged to-morrow, saved from slow
death*by bichloride of mercury poi-
soning, is unusual is shown by the
experiences of physicians at the Epis-
copal Hospital, in Philadelphia, where
a woman died WedneSHay thirty-seven
days after taking five grains of the
poison. . -

Mrs. S\Veitzer's life was saved by the
use of milk and eggs as a stomach
wash. She had taken sixty-eight grains
of the poison with suicidal Intent. At
the hospital, after the usual treatment
to remove poison had been used, .Dr.
William E. Curtin thought of using
milk. He was surprised to find that
much of the poison had remained In
the stomach after the first treatment.
He followed up this treatment with
the use of a stimulant which kept the
kidneys from paralyzing. The woman
will be discharged to-morrow with her
strength restored. All traces of the
poison and its effects have been re-
moved.

In Philadelphia Miss Emily Bird,
30 years old, took a live-grain tablet
of bichloride In mistake. She was re-
moved at once to the Episcopal Hos-
pital, but efforts to save her life were
unavailing and she lingered along for
thirty-seven days. Despite the efforts
of physicians, headed by Dr. George
Morris Piersol, the five-grain tablet
taken by the woman in mistake for a
headache tablet proved fatal. For the
first three weeks the woman suffered
untold agony, accentuated by the fact
that she knew for a certainty that her
end was near.

Immediately after the poison was
taken ?on the night of February 9
Miss Bird ran from her bedroom
shrieking: "Mother! I've taken poison,
and I know I won't get better."

Up to the time of her death Miss
Bird maintained a stole calm, and al-
though she was aware that she had not
long to live, she remained cheerful
and tried to encourage her relatives,
some of whom were continually at her
bedside.

Miss Bird read all of the dally pa-
pers with avidity and conversed and
Joked with the physicians on current
topics. The-night before she died the
young woman asked for a copy of a
leading magazine and read with evi-dent Interest an article on the Panama
Canal.

"I know I am not going to live
much longer," she said to her nurse
one day last week, "but' keep up
mother's spirits and tell Jack and
La Verne not to worry. lam all right
and I suffer practically no pain. All 1
desire is to know for a fact that the
folks at home are convinced that I am
not suffering."

Secretary McAdoo Plans
Better Mail Service

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C., March 20. ?Sec-
retary McAdoo yesterday submitted to
Congress an estimate for an appro-
priation of $150,000 for the installation
of additional mull-handling devices in
the new post office building in New
York city, including a belt conveyor.
It is estimated that this device will
produce an annual saving of $50,160.

Unless the mail belt conveyor Is in-
stalled It will require 63 porters of the
mail service, 11 clerks and 18 porters
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, besides
25 additional porters that would be
necessary after the new building is
occupied. It would also require the
services of 70 trucks of the railway
mail service, 69 trucks of the New
York post office, 25 Pennsylvania Rail-
road trucks and 40 hampers.

Yale Freshmen Plead
Guilty to Disturbance
Special to The Telegraph

New Haven. Conn., March 20.
When thirty members of the Yale
freshmen clas appeared before a fac-
ulty committee yesterday and volun-
tarily acknowledged that they took
part In the so-called "bottle night" dis-
turbance on Sunday night, the faculty
suspended the probation sentence pre-
viously Impose upon 200 members of
the class. The thirty freshmen, how-
ever. were placed on probation for an
Indefinite time.

Sovoral of those under probation are
members of- thei class crow and base-

CDNFERENCE PLANS
. PROHIBITION FIGHT

Preachers Adopt Resolutions After
an Attack on the Liquor

Traffic

? By Associated Press
Pottstown, Pa., Marcl -0.?The at-

titude of the Methodists of the Phila-
delphia annual conference, both
preachers and laymen, on the liquor
question, was shown in two ways to-
day at the third day's session of the
one hundred and twenty-seventh meet-
ing of the conference and the annual
meeting of the Laymen's Association.

The preachers adopted resolutions
demanding nation-wide prohibition,
predicting early legislation to this ef-
fect and censuring license courts for
apparent disregard of the wishes of
the people in the communities af-
fected. The laymen raised nearly
?1,000 with which to carry on the
prohibition fight.

The preachers adopted their reso-
lutions after an attack had been di-
rected against the liquor truffle by a
number of the clergymen.

The Rev. Charles Roades, of Shen-
andoah, secretary of the Uennsylvania
Sunday School Association, suggested
tliat all the preachers in the confer-
ence set aside certain Sundays
throughout the year for the preaching
of temperance sermons and his sug-
gestion was heartily approved.

The conference decided to forbid
[any member of any church in the con-
ference from becoming bondsmen for

I a liquor dealer or to sign a petition
ifor a license.

New Tariff and Living
Costs Prove Puzzling

Special to The Telegraph
New York, March 20.?There is a

matter which is causing quite as much
discussion just now as is the condi-
tion of the money market. That is
the curious and unexpected record
made of food prices since the new tar-
iff law was enacted. Nearly six
months have elapsed since that law
went into effect. If the test of six
months can prove anything?and no-
body can say whether it does or not
?then the accusation that the trusts
which were favored by the old tariff
law were responsible for high prices
of food was unfounded.

Since the first of October, accord-
ing to official statistics prepared in
Washington, there came to the United
States from other countries, princi-
pally Argentina, nearly 50,000,000
pounds of fresh beef. Yet the price
of beef to consumers has not de-
creased, but Instead has increased.

Statistics of this kind are spoken of
by the experts in this city as very
puzzling. No one can tell what the
effect,, If any, of the new tariff law
upon the cost of food commodities
has been, or whether there has been
any effect at all. The best opinion
seems to be that it wll take at least
a year, certainly several months after
the harvesting of the crops next sum-
mer, before It will be possible to de-
termine, authoritatively, what the ef-
fect of the new tariff law upon the
cost of foods to the American con-
sumer really is.

Goethals Police Bills
Are Killed by "System"

_ Special to The Telegraph
Albany, N. Y., March 20.?The po-

lice "system" has killed the Goethals
I police bills and in consequence there
is no hope of the canal builder being
New York city's police commissioner.

The "system" brought pressure to
bear upon the city legislators, threat-
ening reprisals at the next primaries,
and as a result the Mltchel measures
are doomed. The mayor Is averse to
amendments; the Senate will not
bother with the measure unless the
Assembly passes them, and so Mltchel
has felt the sting of his first defeat.

Fifty Passengers Perish
in a Collision at Sea

Venice, March 2 0.?An Italian tor-
pedoboat yesterday cut down a small
passenger steamship which plies be-
tween Venice and Lido, a chain of
sandy islands separating the lagoon
of Venice from the Adriatic, and fifty
persons were drowned. The sharp

I prow of the torpedobout went through
I the stern of the steamship, which sank

OFFICERS FOR Ml
ZONE MIOICED

Goethals Named as Governor and
Chief of Department of Opera-

tion and Maintenance

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., March 20. ?Of-

ficers to have charge of the various
departments of the Panama Canal

were to-day announced as follows:
Governor and Cheif of the Depart-

ment of Operation and Maintenance,
Colonel George W. Goethals; Engineer
of Malntehace, Calonel Harry . F.
Hodges; army engineers; Superintend-
ent of Transportation, Saptain Hugh
Rodman, U. S. N.; Electrical Engi-
neer, Captain W. H. Rose, army engi-
neers; Captains for the Terminal
Ports, Commander D. E. Dismukes
and Lieutenant-Commander Henry V.
Butler, U. S. N.; Superintendent of
Shops and Dry Docks, Naval Construc-
tor D. C.Nutting; General Purchasing

Major F. C. Boggs, army en-
gineers.

Chief Quartermaster, Captain D. E.Wood, United States Cavalry.
Auditor, H. A. A. Smith; assistant,

B. M. Harrah.
Chief Health Officer, Lieutenafnt-

Colonel Charles F. Mason, Medical
Corps, U. S. A.; Superintendent of
Hospitals, Lieutenant-Colonel George
D. Deshong, Medical Corps, U. S. A.;
Chief Oflicer of the Quarantine Di-
vision, passed Assistant Surgeon Mar-
shall C. Guthrie, United States Bu-
reau of Public Health.

Executive Secretary, C. A. Mcll-
vaine.

A large number of civil appoint-
ments will be made for mechanical
operation of canal and to man war-
ships, dry docks, etc. There will be
no places for new appointees, how-
ever, as the rule will be followed of
reappointing to the permanent estab-
lishment employes now on tho
isthmus.

Oregon Governor Tells
Governor War Is Coming

Special to The Telegraph
Salem, Ore., March 20.?"I am con-

fident that war with Mexico is com-
ing and I am going to advise the Na-
tional Guard of this State to be pre-
pared, for I am sure it can count on
being called out before long," said
Governor Oswald West here to-day.

Governor West returned last night
from the Mexican border, which he
visited after spending several days inWashington, D. C While on the bor-
der, where he made a personal in-
quiry into conditions, Governor West
crossed over into Juarez, Mexico.

BIG FIRE IN ROCHESTER

By Associated Press
Rochester, N. Y., March 20.?Fire

early to-day in East Rochester de-
stroyed the Eyer block, burning out
a number of firms and causing a loss
of $200,000.

LADIES! SECRET TO
DARKENGRAY HAIR

Bring back color, gloss and thickness
with Grandma's recipe of Sage

and Sulphur

Common garden sage brewed Into a
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux-
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff,
stop scalp itching and falling hair.
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re-
cipe at home, though, is troublesome.
An easier way is to get the ready-to-
use-tonic, costing about 60 cents a
large bottle, at drug stores, known as
'Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair

Remedy," thus avoiding a lot of muss.
While wispy, gray, faded hair is not

sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one
can tell, because It does it so
naturally, so evenly. You Just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing all gray hairs have disappeared,

i After another application or two your
lialr becomes beautifully dark,

I glossy, soft and luxuriant and you ap-
*' i 1 \u25a0 "? ' \u25a0

QUICKLY ENDS THE
WORST BACKACHE

Makes Kidney Troubles, Bladder
Disorders, and Rheumatic

Pains Vanish
It is no longer necessary for any-

one to suffer with backachlng, kid-
ney trouble, have disagreeable blad-
der and urinary disorders to contend
with, or be tortured with rheumatism,
stiff joints, and its heart-wrenching
pains, for the new discovery, Crox-
one, quickly and surely relieves all
such troubles.

Croxone is the most wonderful
remedy yet devised for ridding tho
system of uric acid and driving out
all the poisonous impurities which
cause such troubles. It is entirely dif-
ferent from all other remedies. It is
not like anything else ever used fbr
the purpose. It acts on the principle

of cleaning out the poisons and re-
moving tho cause.

It soaks right in through the walla,
membranes and linings, like water in
a sponge, neutralizes, dissolves, and
makes the kidneys sift out and filter
away, all the uric acid and poisons
from the blood, and leaves the kid-
neys and urinary, organs clean, strong,
healthy, and well.

It matters not how long you have
suffered, how old you are, or what:
you have used, the very principle of
Croxone is such, that it is practically
impossible to take it into the humaii
system without results. There is
nothing else on earth like It. It starts
to work the minute you take it and
relieves you the first time you use It.

If you suffer with pains in your
back, and sides, or have any signs of
kidney, bladder troubles, or rheuma
tism, such as puffy swellings under the
eyes or in the feet and ankles, if you
ure nervous, tired and run down, or
bothered with urinary disorders, Crox-
one will quickly relieve you of your
misery. You can secure an original
package of Croxone at trifling cosl.
from any first class druggist. All
druggists are authorized to personally
return the purchase price if it falls
in a single case.?Advertisement.

DROPSY TREATED FREE
By Dr. Miles, the Great Specialist, Willi
WillSend a New Treatment Free

Many Have Been Cored After Doetorn
Failed

At first no disease is apparently moro
harmless than dropsy; a little swelling
of the eyelids, hands, feet, ankles or ab-
domen. Finally there is great short-
ness of breath, cough, faint spells,
sometimes nausea and vomiting, even
bursting of the limbs and a lingering;
and wretched death if the dropsy is not;

removed.
Dr. Miles has been known as a lead ?

ing specialist in these diseases for 80
years. His liberal oner of a $3.75 Treat,
ment free to all sufferers, is certainly
worthy of serious consideration. You
may never have such an opportunity
again

The Grand Dropsy Treatment consists
of four dropsy remedies In one, also
Tonic Tablets and Pura-Laxa for re-
moving the water. This treatment is
specially prepared for each patient and
Is ten times as successful as that of
most physicians. It usually relieve*
the first day, and removes swelling In

I six days in most cases. Delay Is dan-
i r ous.
Mend for Remarkable Cnrea la Yoar

State
Allafflicted readers may have Book,

Examination Chart, Opinion, Advice,
and a Two-Pound Treatment free,

i Write at once. Describe your case. Ad-
dress 1 . Franklin Miles, Dect. Da, 52f>
to 636 Ma»r Street, Elkhart. Ind. Ad ?
vertisement.

y

i BMftifctImBI
Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and

Hoarseness. Clear the Voice? Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 26c.

OORGAS' DRUG STORES
16 N. Third St. Penna. Station

A Real Tonic
is what you need this time of
year. Mall us 26 cents and re-
ceive a regular 60-cent package
of Sa-Mo Nerve Tonic Tablets.
The remedy for lack of ambition
and nerve vitality.

The Sa-Mo Ce.
*

Uu\ US ,
liiirrisbury, I'u If1 , m
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